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Torgovnickhas to do with the fact that she is
concerned,primarily,with a fictive "Black," as
opposed to "Red," primitive.
4 See Clifford, Predicamentof Culture, 189-251;
RobertGoldwater,"Judgementsof PrimitiveArt,
1905-1965" and "ArtHistoryandAnthropology:
Some Comparisonsof Methodology,"which are
anthologizedin the latest edition of idem, Primitivism in ModernArt (Cambridge:HarvardUniversityPress, 1986), 272-314; Nelson H. H. Graburn, ed., Ethnic and Tourist Arts: Cultural
Expressionsfrom the Fourth World (Berkeley:
Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1976), 1-31; and
Price,PrimitiveArt, chaps. 1, 2, 6, and 7.
5 Similarly,in responseto "Magiciensde la Terre,"
London-based Pakistani painter/critic Rasheed

Araeen wrote, "There is nothing wrong with a
grand spectacle, but if it ignores or undermines
issues of a historicaland epistemologicalnature
then we must not be bogged down by the excitementandfascinationit hasproduced"("OurBauhaus Others Mudhouse," Third Text 6 [Spring
1989]: 4).
6 Obviously I disagree with ArthurC. Danto who
believes that Torgovnick's fierce crossexaminationof Fry'slanguageconstitutesa "personalagenda... at work."See Danto, "Inventing
Innocence,"New YorkTimesBook Review, June
24, 1990, 33.
7 In Sally Price's discussion of the ethnographic
versusthe formalapproachto exhibitingprimitive
objects, she, too, failed to mention the historic

importanceof d'Haroncourt's innovative strategy, which included (re- and de-)contextualization; see Price, PrimitiveArt, chap. 6. See my
essay, "Marketingthe Affinity of the Primitive
and the Moder: Ren6 d'Hamoncourtand Indian
Art of the United States (1941)," in Janet CatherineBerlo, ed., TheEarly Yearsof NativeAmerican ArtHistory:Essays on thePoliticsof Scholarship and Collecting (Seattle: University of
WashingtonPress, forthcoming).
8 See the selected bibliography in Barbara A.
Babcock and Nancy J. Parezo, Daughters of the
Desert: WomenAnthropologistsand the Native
American Southwest, 1880-1980, exh. cat.
(Albuquerque:University of New Mexico Press,
1988), 229-41.

J. M. W Turnerfor OurAge
By MarjorieMunsterberg
Anne Lyles. YoungTurner:Early Workto
1800, Watercolours
andDrawingsfromthe
TurnerBequest,1787-1800. London:Tate
Gallery, 1989. 44 pp.; 16 color ills., 48
black-and-white.$14.95 paper
Anne Lyles and Diane Perkins. Colour
intoLine:Turnerand theArt of Engraving.
London:TateGallery,1989. 84 pp.;9 color
ills., 101 black-and-white.$19.95 paper
Ann Chumbley and Ian Warrell. Turner
and theHumanFigure:Studiesof ContemporaryLife. London:Tate Gallery, 1989.
64 pp.; 16 color ills., 99 black-and-white.
$19.95 paper
Eric Shanes. Turner'sHumanLandscape.
London:William Heinemann, 1990. 382
pp.; 132 color ills., 99 black-and-white.
$75.00
he publications reviewed here are
amongthe streamof worksoccasioned
by the bicentennialcelebrationof J.M.W.
Turner'sbirth. The books, countless exhibition catalogues, and even an entireperiodical devoted to Turner(TurnerStudies)
havebroughtthe painterinto the sphereof
English-languageart history of the 1960s
and 1970s. Like EdouardManet and Paul
Cezanne, Turnerhas seemed in need of
rediscoveryby each generation, seen and
reseen in ways that better suit new interests. In recent decades this has meant the
replacementof Turneras a proto-Abstract
Expressionist (which, in turn, replaced
Turner as a proto-Impressionist) with
Turneras a painterof profoundand symbolically complicated pictures. Not surprisingly,this latest turnhas come with a
new appreciationof JohnRuskin, who was
the first critic to find such meanings in
Turner'sart. Again as with Manet and
Cezanne, this new interest in pictorial
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meaninghas been intensifiedby conscious
oppositionto earlier,formalistreadings.In
the same spirit, placementin the original
historicalcontexthas been emphasized.
By any standard,the centerpieceof all
these publicationsaboutTurneris Martin
Butlin and Evelyn Joll's catalogue raisonne of the oil paintings, recently reissued in a revisededition. Its concentration
on exhibitedworks (since Turnershowed
something under half of the roughly 550
knownoils), as well as the sheerquantityof
factual informationit includes about the
artistin his world, makethe book a powerful (even if only implicit) attack on the
vision of Turner as a protomodernist
painter. Andrew Wilton's catalogue of
nearly 1,600 watercolors, ranging from
color beginnings to detailed, topographical views, similarly documentsthe depth
and range of Turner'srelationshipsto the
art of his time. John Gage's Color in
Turner:Poetry and Truth(like his more
recentJ.M.W.Turner:'A Wonderful
Range
of Mind") argues for Turner'splace in a
wider historicalcontext, while his edition
of the correspondencecollects Turner's
writtencomments (albeit disappointingly
few) on his contemporaries.'
These writershaveestablishedthe methodologicalparametersof nearlyall the arthistorical literatureabout Turnerthat has
appearedin the last two decades. (One
need only comparethe literaturepublished
about John Constable during the same
years to see how many different approacheshavenot been tried.)2This group
of Englishmenhas become even more influentialwith the opening in 1987 of the
Clore Galleryfor the TurnerCollection at
the Tate,withAndrewWiltonas its curator.
The productof years-longdevotionto the
painter,the gallery already has made its

mark with a luxuriously rich programof
publications(threeof themreviewedhere),
the like of which would honor any artist.
The Clore Gallery's projects soon will
dominate scholarship about Turner,and
thus its work deserves special scrutiny.At
issue is not the quality of the scholarship,
but the assumptionsand historical methodology on which it is based.
Anne Lyles's YoungTurner:Early Work
to 1800, Watercoloursand Drawings
from the TurnerBequest, 1787-1800 is the
firstof a proposedsix publicationsthatwill
examine Turner'sworks on paper,decade
by decade.The cataloguefor an exhibition
held at the Clore Gallery in 1988 (which,
despite the title, included selected loans
from privatecollections), it is an impressive introductionto the proposed series.
As with the other catalogues from the
Clore, the attractivesize and design make
readingit a pleasure.In this age of limited
fundsforeven the most worthyof projects,
the quality of the reproductions,both in
black-and-whiteand in color, is morethan
respectable.They manageto convey some
sense of the subtlety of Turner's color
washes and the variety of his line. Both
aspects of his work are crucial for understanding his development during the
1790s. Individual catalogue entries mix
plentiful historical informationwith stylistic analyses that nicely distinguish the
variousmannersshown.
The illustrationssubstantiatethe argument of the text: that even Turner'searly
work was always visually interestingand
that he was ever greedy for visual experience. Some of the picturescommunicatea
sense of process, the feeling that we are
watching Turner search for new possibilities. They also documentthe remarka-

the 1800sand1810s,the viewershouldturn
to the LiberStudiorum,71 platespublished
between 1807 and 1819. As Lyles and
Perkins point out, the work has little in
commonwith Claude'sLiberVeritatis,despite the obvious homage intendedby the
name. While Claude'swork is a recordof
his paintings,Turner'sis a summaryof his
ideas about landscapepainting and composition. The topographicalseries of the
1820s andthe 1830s areconcernedprimarily withthe relationshipof people to physical place. Turner'sillustrationsto the poets, notably Samuel Rogers, Sir Walter
Scott, and Lord Byron, revealhim thinking deeply about the differencesbetween
verbaland visual expressions.Finally,enwith
Diane
nne
this
time
Lyles,
A
Perkins, also wrote Colourinto Line: gravingsmadeafterTurner'sexhibitedpicTurnerand the Art of Engraving, another tures show many revisions caused by the
catalogue for an exhibition at the Clore intelligent, supervised translation from
Gallery (winter 1989-90). Like a decade- one mediumto another.
by-decadesurveyof Turner'sdevelopment,
he last of the Tate catalogues under
a studyof the nearly900 printsmade after
review is Turnerand the HumanFighis designs duringhis lifetime is an obviLife, by Ann
ously worthy project. Particularlyduring ure: Studiesof Contemporary
the hegemony of the modernistreadingof Chumbleyand Ian Warrell,publishedfor
Turner'sart, his prints were neglected. an exhibitionheld at the Clore Gallery in
They seemed (as they did even to some 1989. In many ways, this is the most internineteenth-centuryviewers) at complete esting of the three. Turner'sfigures have
odds with the stunningly colored and puzzled viewerssince the early nineteenth
paintedoils. But for his originalaudience, century.Howcould a painterof suchsplenTurner'sprintswerethe most familiarbasis did landscapesfill them with such miserof his fame. Turnertook his graphic pro- able little blots of people? The authors
jects as seriously as he did his most ambi- argue that Turner'sfigures are just as he
tious oil paintings, being every bit as vig- intended them to be. They demonstrate
ilant in buying up his own works and conclusivelythatTurnerdrewveryexpresshaping the image that would be left to sive, even attractive,people when he chose
to, andthathe studiedthe humanfigureall
posterity.
This catalogue brings together much of his life. Drawings range from studies
valuable material, some of it new. Even made in life class at the Royal Academy,
with the appearanceof Luke Herrmann's datingfromas late as the 1840s(cat. fig. 5),
handsome book on the subject, the pub- to the quickest of sketches made on the
lication provides the best introductionto roadduringhis travels.Writtencomments
this aspect of Turner'swork. The essays by Turnerabout his figuresalso show the
andthe entriesclearly distinguishone pro- care he took over them (p. 9).
ject from anotherin appearanceand interhese threecataloguesareso handsome
est, differencestoo often neglected when
all those little black-and-white pictures
to look at and so professionallycomseem only so many blurs on the page. petent that criticism seems ungenerous.
Happily, the catalogue also escapes the And yet, takenas a whole, theyrepresenta
dryness that characterizesso much of the troublingdevelopmentin the scholarship
literatureon prints.The authorsmanageto aboutTurner.As Allen Staley pointedout
include the necessary information about last year in BurlingtonMagazine, the cretechnique, states, and condition without ation of the Clore Gallery has had the
losing sight of the meaning and impor- ironic(andpresumablyunintended)consetance of these physical facts. Variousex- quenceof separatingTurnerfromthe realm
amples of Turner'scorrections on proofs of history.3Now thatthe worksof his conare included, fascinating evidence of the temporarieshangin a differentbuilding,at
ways in which he traineda generationof both a physical and psychologicalremove
engravers.Similarly,the small, brilliantly from the TurnerCollection, it is imposcolored watercolors from which the en- sible to envision the artin its originalhisgraversusually workedrevealmuch about torical context. Whateverwe may thinkof
Turner'sunderstandingof the visual func- the qualityof Turner'sworksin relationto
tion and possible symbolic meanings of those of his peers, the pictureswere crecolor.
atedfor the "crowdedcopal atmosphereof
As Lyles and Perkinsconstantlyrecog- the [Royal Academy] exhibition ... like a
nize, Turner'sprints provide crucial evi- great pot of boiling varnish" (as John
dence of his thinking about art. For Fisher, one of Constable's patrons and
Turner'smost importantaestheticideas of friends, describedit).4 Turneroften made

bly rigorouseducationthatthe paintergave
himself, absorbingthe lessons of contemporarytopographicalart at the same time
as he discoveredthe likes of Rembrandt,
Piranesi, and, of course, Claude. By the
end of the 1790s, Turnerhad redefinedthe
topographicaltraditionin termsof the old
masters. The hauntingly shadowed space
in Transeptof EwennyPriory,Glamorganshire (National Museum of Wales, Cardiff), exhibited at the Royal Academy in
1797, or the splendidly luminous landscape expanse in Caernarvon Castle
(TurnerBequest; cat. no. 40) show how
brilliantlyhe had learnedhis lessons.

reference in his works to the art of his
colleagues and, some said, Turner'sown
pictorial style was created "to become a
strikingpoint of attractionon the walls of
the Exhibition."5
Although the terms of the TurnerBequest may dictate the ways in which the
picturesarehung in the Clore, they cannot
determine the character of the gallery's
publications. Yet, to date, the catalogues
also isolateTurnerfromhis world.Thatthe
subjectschosen are thoroughlytraditional
in theirformulationis not, to this readerat
least, in and of itself objectionable.Study
of visual material by artist, chronology,
medium, and theme still has its place, and
such a museum is the most obvious locus
for the research. But, especially with
Turner,about whom so much has been
writtenin the pasttwo decades, the waysin
which these topics are handledseems unnecessarilynarrow.The problemlies in the
very conception of the scholarly enterprise, which defines Turneras its center.
Turner'speers could not envision the artist
we see today,and the historianmust try to
accommodatehis or her research to that
fact. Shapingall investigationsaroundthe
artistwe know, referringto the contemporaryworldonly at specificpointsof verifiable contact, makesreclamationof thatlost
age impossible. If we seek the artist they
knew, we must try to re-createtheir sense
of the worldandtheirwaysof seeing. Only
then can the unfamiliarfigure of their acquaintancetake form.
A specific example may help to make
this criticismclear. In Chumbleyand Warrell's entirediscussion of Turner'sfigures,
only a few stylistic comparisonsare made
to contemporaries like Thomas Rowlandson (p. 32) and William Mulready(p.
36), andpassingreferenceis madeto Pieter
Bruegel the Elder and FranciscoGoya (p.
11).But none of this reallyaddsanythingto
the suggestions already made by Andrew
Wilton in Turnerat the British Museum,
which accompaniedan exhibition held in
1975. Entirelymissing is anythinglike the
sortof effortWiltonmade in New Literary
History ten years later. There he argued
that a particular,non-Italian tradition of
representation, extending from Gothic
sculptureto HenryFuseli, Turner,and Eugene Delacroix, and on to Pablo Picasso,
soughtto intensifyemotionalcontentwith
awkward,even ugly, humanforms. Without changing the words they used to describe theirwork, Wiltonpoints out, these
artists created new ways of visual
communication.6
There are many other comparisonsthat
are much closer to home. Thinking of
Turner'speople in termsof expression, for
example, suggests David Wilkie'sart. The
most popular and most influential early
nineteenth-centuryBritish painter of humangestureandphysiognomy,Wilkie was
studied carefully by Turner.The ways in
Winter1990
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which the two artistsused their figuresto
communicatesocial class, individualpsychology, and narrativeare instructive.Interesting comparisons could be made to
the many British topographicaland landscape artistswho gave their figuresvisual
significance.Michel Angelo Rooker,Philip Jamesde Loutherbourg,and Constable
(the artof the last is not even mentionedin
Chumbleyand Warrell'scatalogue) each
peopled theirlandscapeswith figuresspecific to place and class. Rooker and de
Loutherbourgalso createdhumorousincidents of the kind in which Turneroften
delighted. Constable, like Turner,made
manypencil sketchesof figures,costumes,
objects, and animals that interestedhim.
Such comparisonswere not made; this
historyhas not been written.In the opinion
of this reviewer, full discussion could
change our sense of the art of the period
and certainlyrevise our understandingof
Turner'srelationshipto it. The Clore Gallery and its resourcespresenta wonderful
opportunityfor just such research. Even
ceding all claims of a moregeneralinterest
in Britishartto otherinstitutions(the Tate
and the Yale Center for British Art, for a
start),the Cloreand its staff could entirely
rewritelarge pieces of the history of the
periodby definingTurnerin the most generousof termsratherthanthe most restrictive. Turner'sown natureshouldencourage
such a largeness of vision. Drawings
folded into fourfrombeing carriedaround
in his pockets, pencil lines in sketchbooks
shaky from the movementof the carriage
in which Turnerrode or blurredfromraindropsfalling on the page, show how constantlyhe sketchedthe world aroundhim.
Notes and drawingsmade in front of the
picturesof others show thathe carriedthe
same intensity into his study of art. The
historianwho hopes to understandthe vision that resulted must be similarly generous in his or her study.

it began acceptingpoetic quotationsalong
with picturetitles for the exhibitioncatalogue. (Typically,Turnerat once took advantageof the new possibility.)
Turner'sinterest in "poetic painture"
hasbeen discussedby a numberof authors.
But Shanes takes the argumentone step
further,arguingfor Turner'sconstantuse
of a rich, symboliclanguageto createprofoundmeaning.The identificationof these
meanings is the most interestingand the
most original part of Shanes'sbook. Refreshingly, he makes visual analysis the
most importantproof of his arguments.A
few anecdotesaboutthe painter,a few remarks by contemporaries, and a few
phrasesfrom Turner'swriting are all that
can be adducedby way of textualsupport
(Introduction,passim).So Shanesturnsto
carefulvisual examinationof the pictures,
consideringcolor, composition, and paint
handlingas well as subjectsand narrative
detailsto discoverwhathe believesTurner
intendedthem to mean. Shanes'scareeras
a painterstandshim in good steadhere;he
actually behaves as if seeing (ratherthan
reading)is believing.
Shanes identifies a variety of ways in
which Turner communicated meaning.
Some are principles of composition (the
alignmentof formsin two or threedimensions, the opposition or the pairing of
things), while others involve Turner'suse
of light, color, and style. Justas important
are variousmethodsof visual association,
including similes, metaphors, and puns.
Some of these methodscanbe tracedto the
old masters-among others, Shanes examines the influence of Raphael, Titian,
and, most of all, Claude-and the example of Sir JoshuaReynoldswas also important. Despite the use of some traditional
methods,Turnerendedwith a veryunconventional art, in part because of his reliance on what Shanes calls "uncodified
metaphorical elaborations"-or private
symbolism (p. 211).
Turner'sultimatemessage, in Shanes's
ric Shanes's Turner'sHuman Landscape is a differentkind of work alto- reading, is that "all is vanity."This exgether.First,complimentsshouldgo to the plains his "weak-lookingfigures," which
publisherfor the handsomedesign and en- become "overt metaphorsfor the human
viably good colorplates. Compliments conditionitself." The message also
also should go to the author,who tackled
can be witnessedin the subjectsand
the most ambitious of subjects: the incontentsof a greatmanypictures,in
tended meaning of Turner'sart. Shanes's
the very title of "The Fallacies of
basic premise can be summed up in his
that he gave to the disparate
Hope"
own words: "Imaginative reality conof verse which he apfragments
stantly transcendedthe prosaic reality of
to the titles of pictures bepended
arbitraryappearances[in Turner'swork]"
tween 1812-50, as well as very fre(p. 249). The theoreticalunderpinningfor
in the poetic fragmentsand
quently
this transformationwas the doctrineof ut
titles themselves.
pictura poesis, which (as used in
eighteenth-centuryEngland) encouraged Findingsuch meaningin so many aspects
the coupling of poetic with pictorial of the pictures, Shanes concluded, makes
values. In practicalterms, this meant that Turner"a profoundmoralist and humansubjectswith literaryassociationswere fa- ist" (p. 337).
Shanes is surely right to search both
vored for works of art, a tendency recognizedby the RoyalAcademyin 1798 when subjectand style for meaning. Considera436
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tion of the whole of Turner'scareershows
that the idea of a steady stylistic progression, never mind one that goes from conventional topography to resplendent abstraction, is simply wrong, and subject
always was important to him. Shanes
surelyis also rightto place variousassociative processes at the heart of Turner's
methods of building meaning. Both in a
larger sense-the evocation of history in
place, for example-and a smaller
sense-drawing a mallard duck to stand
for Turner'smiddle name of Mallord (p.
55)-association is central to the way he
thought. As Shanes himself indicates, the
overwhelmingvisual evidencefor thatcase
is far more compelling than the few, relatively flimsy, anecdotes in which Turner
verbally interprets elements of his
pictures.
But visual evidence is not Shanes'ssupport for his final interpretationof the picturesas exhortationsof a propheticvision.
For this step, he-like all the scholars of
the currentTurnerestablishment-relies
on the witness of Ruskin. Whatis disturbing aboutthis is not the conclusion, butthe
method. However persuasive Ruskin's
views are ultimatelyjudged to be, they are
no more or less privileged than those of
any otherobserver.They mustbe defended
againstotherplausibleinterpretations,and
the various difficulties they present resolved, before they are acceptedas explanations of Turner's intention. In other
words, the same challenge that twentiethcenturyhistorianshaveappliedto Ruskin's
view of Turnerthe man must be extended
to his readingof the pictures.This Shanes
has not done.
A revealingpassagefromRuskin'sModern Paintersis cited by Shanes at the head
of his Afterword:
Thereis somethingvery strangeand
sorrowfulin the way Turnerused to
hint only at these undermeaningsof
his; leavingus to findthemout, helplessly, and if we did not find them
out, no word more ever came from
him. Down to the grave he went,
silent. "Youcannotreadme; you do
notcareforme; let it all pass;go your
ways" (p. 339).
Strippingawaythe emotive languagein the
first of these three sentences ("strange,"
"sorrowful," "helplessly") and, for the
same reason, entirelyeliminatingthe next
two sentences, leaves what presumably
constituted the whole of the original
incident-that Turnerrefusedto spell out
the meaningof his picturesto Ruskin. Reconsiderationallows for at least one other
interpretation.Perhaps"hints"were all he
wanted to give-verbal hints and (since
highly committedviewers often could not
and cannot find clear pictorial meanings)
visual hints. Perhapsall that counted for

Turnerwas the engagement of the viewer
with the subject of the picture, not the
discoveryof a single, fixed meaning. Thus
it wouldbe the process, not the conclusion,
thatmattered.In this case, Turner'ssilence
would be neither strange nor sorrowful,
and certainlyit had nothing to do with his
perceptionof his audience.
Such a lack of interestin the particulars
of the viewer's interpretationwould seem
to be contradictedby Turner'sobvious and
constant concern for specific visual details. Not just the anecdotes that Shanes
quotes, but the abundanceof significant,
narrativedetail in his pictures, prove that
he caredvery much. Yetit is not necessary
thatthis detail providethe meaning of his
art. Between the poles of modernistdismissal and a kind of Victorian symbolic
readinglies a thirdpossibility.The critics
who wrote about Turner'sexhibitions at
the Royal Academy never once discussed
them in the kind of propheticterms that
Ruskinmade famous.7Eventhe most literaryof critics-William Hazlittor William
Thackeray-did not suggest symbolic interpretations.Instead, they understoodas
rhetoricalwhatRuskintook to be intended
meaning. Rather than interpretthe Carthaginianpicturesas allegories of modern
Britain, for example, they accepted the
classical subjects as evidence of Turner's
grandartisticambition.
When the question of the meaning of
Turner'sartcame up, these critics assumed
quite a differentkind of aestheticresponse
from that used by Ruskin. Rather than
model their interpretations on literary
texts, specifically Evangelicaltexts, these
writers turned to poetry and music.8
"Rainbow-tonedrhapsodies, a thing like
much of Shelley's poetry, [Turner'spaintings are]to be feltratherthanunderstood,"
wrote one reviewer. Another compared
Turner'sart to Beethoven'sPastoral SymphonyandHaydn'sCreationin its capacity
to overwhelm the imagination.9In other
words, what mattered was that we were
transportedby the pictures. They were
"magical pictures by which Mr. Turner
dazzles the sense and storms the
imagination."10
This methodof interpretingTurner'sintention avoids a numberof problemscreated by a Ruskinian approach. First, it
means that the most sympathetic of his
contemporariesdescribed an appropriate
response to the pictures-from the

painter'spoint of view. To say thatno one
understoodthe artuntilRuskin,not one of
the possibly hundredsof critics who wrote
about his works, seems implausiblesurely one among all of them would have
felt his purposeor, even, been guided by
some concernedfriendor colleague.Foran
artist who devoted such attention to the
details of his images, who gave such
thoughtto the problemsof visual translation, who createdsuch successful illustrations for the poets, complete failure to
communicatewith anyone in his original
audience would be astounding. Such a
reading also makes sense of the caprice
andeven chaos with whichTurner'sdetails
apparently do indicate other thingseverythingfrom privatejokes and puns to
perfectlytraditionalsymbols. If they were
never an essential part of the intended
viewing experience,thentheirdeciphering
does not really matter.
As with so manyotheraspectsof his art,
Turnertook the most familiarcontemporary conventions of meaning and worked
them to his own ends. Late eighteenthcentury ideas of the picturesqueand the
sublime,whereassociationwas the central
processof response,mixed withAcademic
ideas of ambitiouspaintingas propounded
by Reynolds in the Discourses, making
historyand humanbeings the most important of artistic subjects, and a grab bag
tumbleof half-understoodclassicalmyths,
historicalsubjects,andtraditionalsymbolism, realizedwith an immeasurablevisual
brilliance:that was Turner'sart. Like Delacroix, Turnerwished to make the great
traditionsof the past alive in his present,
and thus, like Delacroix, he was in many
ways a profoundlyreactionaryartist.
If Turner'scontemporariesunderstood
his intentions, then what mattersis active
looking and imaginativeengagement,not
arriving at a particularinterpretation.In
this, Shanes has succeeded wonderfully.
He has made a case that demands a response; his readers will look at the pictures.Similarly,the CloreGallerywill provoke us all, even those of us who aremost
familiarwith the rangeof Turner'saccomplishment,to look again. Uponreadingthe
firstvolume of Ruskin'sModernPainters,
CharlotteBronte wrote: "Who can read
these glowing descriptions of Turner's
works without longing to see them?"ll
Surely that is success by anyone's
standard.

MarjorieMunsterberghas published on
a variety of topics in nineteenth-century
art and the historyof photography.She
currentlyis completinga book on J.M.W.
Turner'scritics.
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